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Former second round pick Martin's impact during Bears' OTAs

IRVING, Texas – Martin has made an impressive transition from
edge defender to right tackle. The former second round pick didn't
play much defense as a rookie because he couldn't help but put his

hand down on his right knee. That's a common knee injury for
defensive linemen who are defensive end bunnies. Martin got a
reprieve in the spring when he switched to a stand-up outside

linebacker role, but he and second-year man Kyle Long are still
learning the ropes at the outside linebacker spot. The team is working
Martin and Long at linebacker in the offseason so they can learn the

coverage principles and blitzing concepts. Although Martin was a
pure pass rusher during last season's OTAs, he's working hard in the

offseason to turn his stock from a Day 3 flier at best to an NFL
starting right tackle. As a rookie, Martin moved to right tackle

because that's what veteran Jermon Bushrod was moving into and it
was hard for him to transition back into the left side. But Martin

showed he belongs in the NFL when he and Long came up with an
original way to block in this week's offseason practice – running

back Darren Sproles off the edge. "This year I really want to be more
of a player that people can't figure out," Martin said. "One of the

biggest thing is, I want to be a blocker in the run game and be able to
run block and pass protect. I can play pass and do some things that

maybe I haven't been doing at all." Rookie Jerrell Powe and
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